The Anchor News

St. Joseph-Lincoln Senior Center
3271 Lincoln Avenue St. Joseph, MI 49085
(269) 429-7768 directorsjlsc@comcast.net
www.sjlsc.org Hours: Mon – Fri 8am to 4pm

TRANSPORTATION TIDBITS
A few reminders regarding our Center transportation
services: Riders must be 60 years of age or older;
riders must be physically able to enter/exit our
vehicles with minimal help; we will take you to
medical and dental
appointments, other
appointments, grocery
shopping, activities and
congregate meals here at
the Senior Center; riders
must live in either the
city of St. Joseph, St. Joseph Township, Lincoln
Township, Royalton Township, the Villages of
Stevensville, Shoreham or the unincorporated portions
It is with a heavy heart that we are saying goodbye to of Fair Plain or Scottsdale; riders must call at least 3
business days ahead of the ride day to schedule; riders
Shirley Reichert, who has decided to pursue other
should not schedule their appointments before 8:45
interests effective July 10th,
am; riders may schedule rides for Mon/Wed/Fri from
2017. It has been a pleasure
working with Shirley during her 8 am to 12:30 pm and for Tues/Thurs from 8 am to
2:30 pm. For more information, check with Cindi or
many years with the Center.
Cindi McLaughlin has accepted ask for a detailed list of transportation requirements at
the front desk.
the position of Executive
Director and we are proud to
have her serve in this capacity. VETERANS Q&A
Tuesday, August 15th, 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
The Board looks forward to
working with Cindi and knows Lee Lull director of the
this will be a smooth transition. Berrien County Veterans
Services office will be here
once again to answer
questions and provide the
IMPORTANT DATES FOR NOMINATING/
latest information for our
ELECTION PROCESS
veterans. Be sure to attend if
Friday Sept. 8 Applications at front desk
Thurs. Sept. 14 Candidate applications due by 4 pm you have any questions.
Mon. Sept. 18 Candidate interviews
COMMODITIES:
9:00 am – 11:30 am
Thurs. Sept. 21 Presentation of nominees to Board
Thurs. Sept. 28 Candidates at meet and greet lunch
Monthly and Quarterly
Thurs. Oct. 12 Board Election - 9 am to 4 pm
Friday, August 25th
Thurs. Oct. 19 Meeting with election of officers
PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE AND PICK UP
Friday Oct. 20 Annual Breakfast meeting - 9 am
DURING THIS TIME AND DATE ONLY

2017

BOOK CLUB READS SMALL

WONDER ESSAYS
Wednesday, August 9th, 10:00 am
The Book Club, led by Jan Taylor,
will read and discuss Small Wonder
Essays by Barbara Kingsolver. Add
your thoughts and ideas to this,
another interesting book club choice.

HARDING’S COMMUNITY REWARDS
Harding’s Community Rewards Program allows
Harding’s shoppers to share a portion of their
monthly shopping totals as a
donation to our Center. Please
register online so that your
purchases continue to benefit
your Center. If you don’t have a
computer and need help, one of the staff would be
happy to assist you.
SENIOR SHREDDING DAY
Friday, September 29th,
9 am-Noon $5 per person
This semi-annual event will
enable you to get your personal
documents shredded. Please
remember that you can have a
maximum of 4 boxes of PAPER
ONLY! Boxes should not be
larger than a standard paper ream
box, which is 11.5 inches wide, 17.5 inches long and
9 inches deep.
COOKIES AND CANVAS
Friday, August 25th, 12:00-3:30 pm
$15 per person, payable
at sign-up
Painters of all skill
levels are welcome!
Exercise your artistic
leanings with other
talented friends, munch
on tasty cookies and
share a relaxing session painting the Sea Turtle at
right. This month’s project will be painted on a 9’ x
12” canvas and all supplies will be provided. Please
sign-up soon as space is limited.
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NEWSLETTER MAILING VOLUNTEERS
This month’s mailing is
on Wednesday, July 26th at 9:00 am

TRAVELING EUCHRE GROUP
Saturday, August 19th
This group meets at a different Senior
Center on the third Saturday of every
month. Call the Niles Area Senior
Center (269) 683-9380 to reserve your
spot for this month.
SENIOR CITIZENS DAY
On August 21st, we observe Senior Citizens Day and
recognize the numerous contributions seniors make to
our to society. We appreciate all that you do as
respected members of
our community by
volunteering at places
like the hospital, hospice
and here at the Center.
And while Senior
Citizens Day may not be
a national holiday yet,
we hope that you will have the opportunity to share
some of your achievements and knowledge with
younger family and friends. In turn, we trust you’ll
allow them to share what they know and have
experienced in their young lives. Both sides are sure
to learn something new.
2017 FAIR ENTERTAINERS
Several groups from our Senior Center will be
showing-off their talents at this year’s Fair on Senior
Day, Friday August 18th. These include:
11:00 am Line Dancers
11:30 am Tai Chi
12:00 pm Moving with Melodie
12:30 pm Music and Motion
1:30 pm Drumming
Be sure to support our performers with your applause
when you attend these presentations.
BINGO
August 10th 1:00 pm $1
August 24th 1:00 pm FREE
LEFT, CENTER, RIGHT
1st Thurs of month: 1:00 pm
August 3rd FREE

Be Ready, Stay Safe: A good time to remind
you to be aware of scam artists. Phone calls:
Please do not give out any personal
information to anyone! Home Repairs: Please
do not trust anyone that insists on doing
repairs; talk only to someone you know and
trust!

REMINDERS: Please remember to sign up for each
program that you plan to attend. We have recently
had several programs which were
filled to capacity. When you sign
up, it helps the speaker know how
many handouts to bring as well as
the Center staff in planning the
room we will use and set up. If
you sign up and find you can’t
attend, please let us know. There may be folks on a
waiting list who would like to attend in your place.
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINICS:
This month, there is a slight change
in the dates. Thursday, August 3rd
and Tuesday, August 22nd from
9-11 am will be the clinics.
PACE OF SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN
Tuesday, August 8th, 12:30 pm
Many seniors are struggling with a health problem
that may jeopardize their ability to stay safely in the
home they love. PACE of Southwest Michigan may
be able to help. PACE (Program of All-Inclusive Care
for the Elderly) is a unique program of coordinated
care that allows older adults to remain in their home.
PACE’s team of physicians, nurses, pharmacists,
social workers, and therapists surround their
participants with medical and private services to help
them stay strong, independent, and in the community
they love. Connie DiDonato, Marketing and
Community Outreach Coordinator at PACE will share
more about the PACE program, some wonderful
success stories, and eligibility requirements.
NOTE: If you need a ride to the Center, don’t forget
we now have afternoon transportation on Tuesdays.
Come have lunch and stay for the program! Call
Marilyn at 235-4103 to reserve a lunch spot and the
front desk for transportation.

HEALTH NEWS
The Nurse is In!
Mary Ann Kuehl, RN
As the temperature rises, so does our excitement over
picnics and grilling. Unfortunately, cases of foodborne
illness rise too.
Most people know to keep potato salad cold. But
there's more to food safety. Consider the following
food for thought as you plan your summer outings.
(Mayo Clinic)
Check the forecast. You know you should refrigerate
perishable food within two hours. But did you know
that drops to one hour when the temperature is above
900 F (320 C)? Serve, eat and get food back in the
cooler.
Come clean. If your picnic spot doesn't have clean
running water, bring some with you. Bring wipes or
sanitizing gel for surfaces and hands. Wash hands
before food prep and after handling raw meats.

Keep your cool. Use an insulated cooler with ice or ice
packs to keep food at 400 F (40 C) or cooler.
Pack smart. Keep separate coolers for food and
beverages. Chances are people will be in and out of
the beverage cooler, which lets cold air escape. To
keep food as cold as possible, keep that cooler closed
until you're ready to cook. Pack meat in plastic and
put it on the bottom of the cooler to prevent it from
leaking on other foods. Pack two platters — one for
raw meat and one for cooked meat.
So enjoy the warmer weather but keep food safety in
mind as you pack your picnic cooler or fire up the
grill.
See you next month!
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RECURRING SCHEDULE

FRIENDSHIP GARDEN HARVEST
MONDAYS
Since Spring, the flowers, vegetables and herbs in the
Friendship Garden have been practically leaping out
9:15 am - Resistive Exercise
of the ground.
9:30 am - Quilting Group
Our green10:30 am - Range of Motion Exercise
10:30 am - Intermediate Bridge Lessons (contact: 487-5170) thumbed
volunteers
11:45 am - Moving with Melodie
recently began
12:00 pm - Beginning Tai Chi
harvesting a
12:30 pm - Bridge (contact: 429-7311)
few crops
1:00 pm - Hand & Foot Cards
including
1:00 pm - Advanced Tai Chi
lettuce,
1:15 pm - Chair Drumming
cabbage, green
TUESDAYS
beans and various herbs. Stop at the front desk when
you’re in the Center to see if there are fresh veggies or
9:00 am - Resistive Exercise
herbs you can take home with you. It’s all a matter of
9:30 am- Begin & Refresh Bridge (contact 252-5464)
being in the right place at the right time, so you may
10:00 am - Calisthenics
get lucky and take home a little produce that just came
11:15 am - M & M‘s Exercise
right off the vine!
12:30 pm - Euchre
12:30 pm - Bridge (contact: 470-6554)
1:00 pm - Art
1:00 pm - Advanced Line Dancing
2:00 pm - Beginning Line Dancing
WEDNESDAYS
9:00 am - Greeting Card Making
10:00 am - Moving with Melodie
11:00 am - Mah Jong Game
11:15 am - Cardio Drumming
12:00 pm - Beginning Sitting Tai Chi
1:00 pm - Dominoes / Scrabble
1:00 pm - Stitch & Chat
1:00 pm - Advanced Tai Chi
THURSDAYS
9:00 am - Resistive Exercise
10:00 am - Board Meeting (3rd Thurs. of each month)
10:15 am - Range of Motion Exercise
12:30 pm - Bridge (contact: 252-5464)
1:00 pm - Hand & Foot (Card Game)
FRIDAYS
10:00 am - Advanced Line Dancing
10:30 am - Dreamers Singing Group
12:00 pm - Beginning Tai Chi
12:30 pm - Euchre
1:00 pm - Advanced Tai Chi
1:00 pm - Golf (Card Game)
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WEIGHT ROOM MONITOR HOURS
Monitors are on duty in the Circuit
Weight Room during the following
days and times--our monitors are all
volunteers so please call first to make
sure a monitor is indeed on duty.
Monday
Len 10:30 AM-12:30 PM*

Tuesday
Pauline 9-12 PM*

Wednesday
Jerry 10 AM-12:30 PM*
Thursday
May 10:30-11:30 AM
Jerry 11:30 AM-12:30 PM

Friday
Karen 9-11:30 AM

*Orientation
NOTE: If it is your first time to the weight room,
schedule your visit for when a monitor is available for
your orientation.

NOTE “All advertising content is not endorsed by
the Saint Joseph-Lincoln Senior Center but it is the
view of the presenting organization.”

TRIP INFORMATION

Kinky Boots
Miller Auditorium-1:00 pm show
October 22nd, $78 pp, $20 deposit

THESE TRIPS HAVE WAITING LISTS

Don’t miss the opportunity to see this
Broadway Musical and winner of 6
Tony Awards, including Best Musical.
Inspired by true events this show tells
the story of Charlie Price who after
inheriting a shoe factory from his
father forms a relationship with Lola,
a cabaret performer to produce a line
of high heeled boots and save the
business. They soon discover that they
are really not so different after all.
Price includes motorcoach transportation and show ticket.
We will be stopping after the show for dinner at a place yet
to be determined.
This trip must fill by August 1st or it will be cancelled, so
sign up now! MODERATE ACTIVITY; A FEW SPOTS
LEFT! TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

PLANNING TRIPS FOR 2018

Guys & Dolls
August 10th, $71 pp, Moderate Activity
Cubs/Reds
August 17th, $87 pp, Active Activity
Mystery Trip
September 19th, $80 pp, Active Activity
Cubs/Reds
September 29th, $79 pp, Active Activity
Cape Cod & Martha’s Vineyard
October 1st-7th, $568 pp,-double occupancy
Active Activity
Mackinac Island
October 23rd-26th $ 770 pp-double occupancy
Active Activity
Branson at Christmas Time
November 12th-18th $609 pp,-double occupancy
Active Activity

We are starting to plan for next
year, so we need your input about
where you would like to go. Based
on your ideas we will create an
interest list and plan trips according
to the response. We need a minimum of 36 people for a trip to go
and like to keep our travel time to
no more than 3 hours away for day
trips. Please stop at the front desk or
talk to Cindi.

We have a new location for our trip departures this year.
Roger’s Foodland
4039 Hollywood Road
TRIP REMINDERS
All Center trips are for ages 60+ unless otherwise noted. We only accept cash or checks. Most trips fill quickly, but
waiting lists are taken. In cases of cancellations, refunds (less a $5.00 administrative fee) are given, if a replacement is
found.
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To all of you who bring goodies for the Coffee Table and Front Desk: Golden Brown Bakery,
Judy Ellsworth, Margaret O’Neill, Sallie Coldren, Elaine Tiefenbach, Doris Schultz, Sharon Skala,
St. Joseph Catholic Church, Betty Kuhn, Margaret Schmieding, Karla Tomlinson, Dorothy Thar, Donna Crist,
Dolores Frantz, Rich Ellis, Bob & Janet Hahn, Dot Kramer, Art Wagner, Elaine Thomopolous, Betty Kunst,
Celina Bevelhymer and Marilyn Kraklau.

To all those who donate other items that benefit the Center and Participants: Jan Jackson, Mary Sundblad,
Karyl Salisburg, Brett Costanza Farm, Jeannette Jeske, Art Wagner, Jack Norris, Lorraine Ziebart, Jill Law,
Jeanne Merkel, Donna Strinke, Lorraine Frobel, Charlie Bevelhymer, Arnold Malin, Dot Kramer,
Jim Wagner, Gayle Coon, Valerie Wyant, May Sisson, Connie Letke, Elton Keith, Mary Jane Hiler,
Margaret O’Neill, and Dodie Fischer.

Monetary Donations:
Everyone who anonymously feeds the Little Piggy Bank, along with donations from: Shirley Hollacher, went

into The General Building Fund.
To the anonymous transportation riders, and Hilda Doyle for your donation to our Transportation Program.
-Tom Taylor made a Donation for Candy.
-Jim Leonard, Fred Summerfelt, and Larry & Karen Coffey say Thank you for the Loan Closet.
-Bea Starke made a Donation in Memory of Dorothy Fisch.
Thank you to everyone who volunteered at our Annual Picnic!

Individually wrapped hard candy and chocolates for the front desk
Bird seed is needed for the birds out in the Friendship Garden
Small size ring-binders (7 X 9inch)
Paper bowls

WHIRLPOOL EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES: The Whirlpool Foundation will
match your donation dollar for dollar, up to $1,000 per year. (Whirlpool requires a
minimum donation of $50.00). For more information, Whirlpool asks that you call
923-5584 for an application.
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STITCH AND CHAT/QUILTER CREATIONS
The talented members of the Center’s Stitch and Chat
and Quilting Groups created some beautiful examples
of their handiwork which include crocheted hot pads,
microwave pot holders, doilies, comforters, scarves,
covered hangers,
walker bags and
grocery bag holders. They have
placed a number of
these items in the
front display case
and they are being
offered for sale at very reasonable prices. This is your
chance to pick-up some lovely hand-made things that
would make perfect gifts for family and friends alike.
All proceeds will benefit your Center.
SHE INCREASED HER CHANCES AND WON !
One way to up the odds of winning a raffle is simply
to buy more tickets. That’s exactly what quilt winner
Judy Stelter did when she purchased 48 chances (and
got 5 more free tickets) for the June 30th drawing of
the Quilt Raffle.
Congratulations Judy!
Our thanks go out to
the quilters who
worked so hard in
making such a beautiful piece of tapestry
and also to the many, many people who bought raffle
tickets. The Quilting Group is already at work on their
next creation and we can hardly wait to see it.

ANNUAL PICNIC RECAP
The last day of June may very well have been the best
day of the month because that was the day of the
Annual Picnic. About 125 happy people enjoyed the
games, the food and the fun in a red, white and blue
celebration of our country’s Independence Day. It all
kicked-off with games in the Activity Room as seniors
tested their aim with ring toss, bean bag toss and then
in knocking-down the cans. Piano music was beautifully-played by Joan Nozicka before the Wild Women
of Tucson, Arizona took the stage for an enjoyable
prelude to the meal.

Tasty bratwurst, burgers, beans and potato salad were
topped-off by a slice of delicious, patriotic red, white
and blue Bavarian crème pie. Prizes were given-out
for the most thematically-dressed man and woman, the
50-50 winners were drawn and the winner of the quilt
raffle was announced. Dozens of people took home
some terrific door prizes including a flag that flew
over our nation’s capital. Centerpieces, pies and lots
of gift cards from Harding’s, Martins and Meijer were
also awarded. Very few folks went home without a
WALK THIS WAY
memento of the picnic. If you attended, we know you
The building we occupied just before moving into our enjoyed this traditional summertime celebration. And
present Lincoln Avenue facility took half as many
if you couldn’t be there this year, we hope you will
steps to walk the inside compared to where we are
make it a point to be there in 2018.
now only 11 years later. How many steps does it take
to walk the inside of the building
we’re in now? That’s a question
many people tried to answer by
counting their own steps throughout the Center in hopes of winning the electronic pedometer prize for being closest to the correct number.
It wasn’t always easy to do but they persevered: They
counted their steps, made their guesses and hoped for
the best. The correct answer was 408 steps and the
lucky winner of the digital pedometer was none other
than Peggy Smith.
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FREE LUNCH
Monday, August 28th, 11:45 am
Your Senior Center will be providing another delightful Free Lunch prepared by Senior Nutrition. Not
only can you experience
another delicious meal but
you can use the occasion to
introduce a guest to the
Center. On the menu will be
tasty sliced turkey and
mashed potatoes. Please call 235-4103 by noon on
August 21st to reserve your meal. Remember to call
soon, as space is limited!

ECHOES FROM THE PAST
Five years ago in August 2012,
we were looking forward to our
Annual Picnic themed “Get
Corny With Us”. Offering pulled
pork sandwiches and corn on the
cob, entertainment was provided by the Just For Fun
Band--it was all part of another enjoyable Summer.
The call had also gone out for Senior Center actors,
musicians, dancers, magicians and comedians to take
part in the 3rd Annual Evening Out Talent Show. In
keeping with the traditions of fun trips that carry on
to this day, the Center journeyed to Meijer Gardens
FAIR HELP NEEDED AUGUST 18th
and also took a “Great Chicago Fire” tour that traced
By now, we hope all of our talented seniors are close the path and history of the enormous fire that
to completing their entries consumed huge portions of the Windy City in 1871.
for the Berrien County
And as Fair time approached, Center members were
Fair. Getting all those
urged one last time to prepare their projects for entry
original works to and
as the deadline drew near.
from the Fair often calls
for the help of several
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?
people in setting them up Monday, September 11th, 10:00 am
for display and taking
If you are thinking about selling your home in the
things down after it’s all over. If you can help during next year, this program could be very beneficial to
this time, it would be greatly appreciated. Please see you. What should you do now to prepare? Learn
Virgil if you can lend a hand--Thank you.
about some simple, inexpensive tricks that can help
you increase the asking price, buyers interest and the
ultimate sale of your property. Coldwell Banker’s
AUTOTRAM: CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY’S David Hammerschmidt from will be on hand to give
ALUMINUM RAILCAR
helpful hints for individuals considering selling their
Thursday, August 24th, 10:00 am
homes without breaking their bank accounts. Please
During the Great Depression, Clark Equipment creat- sign-up to attend.
ed a revolutionary new self-propelled railcar it called
the Autrotram, which debuted in 1932. This machine
was capable of 70
mph speeds. Efficient LET YOURSELF SPARKLE
and quiet, it held the Tuesday, August 29th, 10:00 am
promise of restoring This program will help answer the
American railroad
question of how we can keep our
passenger service to sparkle and zest for life even after
its glory days and
the sun and fun of summer are gone.
reviving the fortunes Raelene Stickney is a Certified
of an industry so battered by the Depression. The
Laughter Leader with the World
Berrien County Historical Society will present this
Laughter Tour and a retired master’s
program, so please come and learn about a former
prepared social worker. She will
local company which, during the 1960’s, was in the
invite you to explore ways to keep energy levels high,
top 100 companies in the nation. Please sign-up to
spirits lifted and focus on the positive things in life.
attend.
Get ready for the change of seasons and join the fun.
Please sign-up to attend.
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Meals are Funded By

Menu Is Subject To Change
Without Notice
Lunch is served at 11:45 a.m.

August 2017
CALL 269-235-4103
2 DAYS IN ADVANCE TO MAKE OR
CHANGE LUNCH RESERVATIONS

Monday
Monthly Income - Fair
Share per meal
$1,101 & up
$3.75
$801-1,100
$3.25
$701-$800
$2.75
$551-$700
$2.25
$0 or $550
$1.75

Tuesday
1
Turkey Ala King
Baked Potato
California Blend Veg
Mandarin Oranges

Wednesday
2
Grilled Chicken Breast
Sandwich W/Fixings
Seasoned Green
Beans
Sweet Yellow Corn
Sliced Pears

Along with Participant Contributions,
United Way Partners, Grant Awards and
Local Donations

Thursday

Friday

3 National
Watermelon Day

4 National Chocolate
Cookie Day

Breaded Baked Fish
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Broccoli Florets
Watermelon

Chef Salad W/Turkey,
Ham, Egg, Cheese,
Tomato, Pepper/Ranch
Potato Salad
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Strawberries in Jello

7
Chicken Teriyaki /Rice
Oriental Blend
Green Beans
Pineapple

8
Spinach Salad W/
Ground Beef
Blueberries
Potato Salad
Fruited Jello

9
Turkey Pot Pie
Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Crunch CranberrySalad

10
Tilapia
Confetti Rice
Brussels Sprouts
Applesauce

11
Baked Ziti W/Four
Cheese
Side Salad W/French
Peas & Onions
Fruit Cocktail in
SF Vanilla Pudding

14
Liver & Onions
Mashed Potatoes W/
Gravy
Zucchini Squares
Berry Applesauce

15
BBQ Chicken
Hot German Potato
Salad
Coleslaw
Pears

16
Pork Au Gratin
Broccoli Florets
Cauliflower Salad
Fruit Cocktail

17
Chicken Enchilada
Casserole/Brown Rice
Mixed Salad/Ranch
Peaches

18
Egg & Sausage Frittata
Potatoes O’Brien
Baked Parmesan
Tomatoes
Fresh Seasonal Fruit

21
Lasagna Casserole
Italian Vegetable Blend
Sliced Pears

22
Sliced Roast Pork
W/Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Brussels Sprouts
Banana in Jello

23
Homemade Meatloaf
Twice Baked Potatoes
California Blend
Apricots

24
Citrus Chicken
Yellow Corn
Mixed Salad/French
Applesauce

25
Mock Crab Salad
Creamy Pasta Salad
Celery Sticks W/Ranch
Fruit Punch
Birthday Cake

28
FREE LUNCH

29
Spinach/Ham in
Macaroni & Cheese
Zucchini & Tomatoes
Diced Carrots
Lime Perfection Salad

30
Veal Parmesan
Linguine
Italian Blend
Brussels Sprouts
Peaches

31
Southwest Chicken
over Rice
Cauliflower
Tossed Salad
Fruited Jello

Meals provide per week
85 grams of Carbs
Calories 600-850
average
Protein 19 grams/meal
Total Fat 30% of
Calories
Sodium 800—2% Milk

Sliced Turkey W/Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
French Green Beans
Warm Peach Crumble
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Serving the Community Since 1975
It is the mission of the St. Joseph-Lincoln Senior Center to provide safe,
friendly, and positive social, educational, and recreational services for the
60 + citizens of our community.

Executive Board Members
President – Priscilla Byrns Vice President – Rick Freridge
Secretary – Mary Sundblad Treasurer – Jerry Radenbaugh
Board Directors Louise Boelcke, Bill Burrows, Dolores Frantz,
Bob Hopkins, Tim Kragt, Shirley Miller, Tom Oatman,
and Carl Pagel
Staff
Executive Director — Cindi McLaughlin
Receptionist — Onalee Hartman
Staff Assistant—Virgil Bennett
Nurse — Mary Ann Kuehl
Building Custodian—Tai Huynh
Senior Nutrition Manager — Marilyn Hawkins 235-4103
AND ALL OUR OTHER EXTRAORDINARY VOLUNTEERS!
Helpful Service Numbers
Area Agency on Aging
Elder Abuse
Health & Human Service
Medicaid Hotline
Medicare Questions
National Do-Not-Call
Senior Help Line
Senior Legal Hotline
Michigan OMBUDSMAN
Social Security
To Report a Scam-Treasury Dept.
Veterans Affairs Office

983-0177
(855) 444-3911
2-1-1
(800) 642-3195
(800) 633-4227
(888) 382-1222
(800) 654-2810
(800) 347-5297
(866) 485-6393
(800) 772-1213
(800) 366-4484
983-7111

LEAVING TOWN? Call to place a temporary on your newsletter.
You can always read it online at: www.sjlsc.org
OR go to:

OurSeniorCenter.com—Saint Joseph Lincoln Senior Center—St.
Joseph, MI—to download the latest newsletter!

MONTH AT A GLANCE – AUGUST
3 - Left, Center, Right 1:00 pm
Blood Pressure Clinic 9 - 11:00 am
8 - PACE 12:30 pm
9 - Book Club 10:00 am
10 - Bingo 1:00 pm
11 - Foot Clinic I: by appointment only
15 - Veterans Q&A 10 am to noon
16 - Foot Clinic II: by appointment only
17 - Board Meeting 10 am
22 - Blood Pressure Clinic 9 - 11:00 am
23 - Newsletter Mailing 9:00 am
24 - Autotram-Clark Equipment 10:00 am
Bingo 1:00 pm
25 - Commodities Monthly & Quarterly 9 - 11:30 am
Cookies and Canvas 12:00 - 3:30 pm
28 - Free Lunch 11:45 am
29 - Let Yourself Sparkle 10:00 am

Upcoming Dates of Interest
September 4 - CENTER IS CLOSED-LABOR DAY
September 29 - Shredding Day

